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Daily  matt writer 
In a dramatic 15-14 vote.
 Tern  
McCarthy, associated
 students vice 




 rights and 
responsi-
bilities. for the Responsible Alliance 
party's presidential nomination 
Thursday
 night. 
The vote ended a week
 of stiff 
competition within REAL. the party 
that 
swept  all 20 A.S. posts in 1987 
and 15 of 16 the year 
before.
 
When an attempt by Hjelt support-
ers to prevent non -students from par-
ticipating in 
REAL's  convention 
failed. McCarthy 
supporters  and 
SJSU graduates Scott 
Valor  and 
Roger 







 a former A.S. president.
 
presided over the 
meeting  and Valor. 
former A.S. program board director. 
voted and 
spoke  frequently. The 
meeting took place in the Student 
Union 
Guadalupe  Room. 
The presence 
of
 the two REAL 
founders  and McCarthy supporters 
may have made a key
 difference in 
the close vote. 
Thursday afternoon
 Hjelt support-
ers Michael McLennan. A.S. presi-
dent and Tom 
Boothe,  director of 
Calitivnia state student affairs,  at-
tempted to apply Act
 9 of the A.S. 
election code, which restricts non-
students  
from
 participating in elec-
tions. Boothe is also a founder of the 
REAL party. 
After a heated debate. REAL 
members determined
 that Act 9 ap-
plies only to election procedures and 
not to their convention. 
Hjelt told the 
Spartan
 Daily earlier 
this week that he was "definitely in-
terested"
 in pursuing another party's 
nomination.  
Thursday night,  
however,  instead 
of 
leaving
 the party to pursue
 
his  
own presidential campaign, he ac-
cepted 
REAL's  nomination as 
direc-
tor of student rights and activities, 
the A.S. post he now holds. 
Hjelt's 




ming bid for REAL's 
top nomi-
nation.




McCarthy  said the tension be-
tween he and Hjelt eased once the 
nominations were made. 
''I 
said.  'John, let's bury the 














to form his 
vase  in 
a pottery class 







By Suzanne De 
Long  




you do if there was an earthquake 
while you were sitting in class? Would you calmly 
take cover under a desk or 
stand in a  doorway, or 
would you run hysterically to the nearest exit? 
None of us know exactly how we'll react in an 








At SJSU, administrators. 
management,  fac-
ulty and residents of campus housing receive 
emergency guidelines,  but the 













 director of environmental 
health and safety, has been trying to get emer-
gency procedure information
 to students. hut an 
effective
 method to do so has yet to he approved 
According to Monlomer . the major problem 
with providing 






 he read.'' 
Many students tend to ignore emergency in-
formation until something 
actually happens. he 
said. 
One solution Montgomery




 an additional 







in an emergency 
specifically in that building. 
Teachers  and stu-
dents could read and discuss the information on 
the first day of class,  which is usually unproduc-
tive 
anyway.
 Montgomery said 











in the Ray 




out  Harold V 
. 
Manson.  "The tele-
phone book... 
Munson.
 the special projects 
coordinator,
 de-





 Plan, which is distributed
 to management. 
The 
faculty
 receives the Emergency
 Procedure 
Flip -chart which briefly 
outlines the procedures 
to
 
take in a 
number of 
situations.
 Charts are avail-
able by contacting 
Montgomery
 who 
said that a 
number
 of departments are 
very good about dis-
tributing
 the chart, hut too many are not. 
Executive Vice President
 J. Handal Evans. 
when asked
 about earthquake 





become aware of 
what  













continued.  "that if 
there's a major earthquake
 in San Jose you won't
 
he able to 






 steps down 
after  13 
years 




Student Union salad munching is 
possible  
thanks largely to the 
efforts
 
of the Director of Spartan Shops. 
It's harder to thank Lorraine 
David for helping to 
freshen  up the 







Along with making decisions 
about what kinds of food to pur-
chase,





those  employees is the Op-




 Elise Mabra-Holmes. 
When asked 
to comment on her two
-
and -a
-half -year long affiliation
 with 
David. Mabra-Holmes
 said she was 
really sorry to see David leave. 
"Food 
areas  tend to be a lot 
more
 





 food have improved,"
 








supervisor.  Ed Zant, gen-
eral




 be missed as she 
steps down from her 
post  of coordi-
nating 




-ant  said Spartan Food Service 
'Food 
areas  tend 























 his 10 
years  as 
manager.  
He spoke













 Pub." Zant said. 
The remodeling of the Student 
Union 
Cafeteria,  which David had a 
hand in instigating,
 is slated for sum-
mer 1988. 7 -ant 
said  a goal of the 
cafeteria remodeling is to increase
 
visibility, as well 
as
 size. 
7.ant also said the directorship po-
sition 
won't likely be quickly re-
filled. He added it isn't unusual to 
take a 
couple  of 
months  to rehire for
 
this type of job. 
David, 








most  rewarding 






David elaborated on the
 philoso-
phy  behind her management style. 
"I strive to recognize 
(employ-
ees')  valuable 
qualities  and to 
keep a 
positive attitude."
 David said. 





spoke  about an  
opportunity
 she had to advise
 all em-
ployee who 
worked in the kitchen 
area a few years 
ago. 
David said a 
"rather quiet fel-
low,
  who had been a dish
 washer, 
came into her office to resign 
and to 
drop
 out of 
school.
 She asked him
 to 
























 S. Kappia 
Daily staff
 writer 
The Division of Continuing Fdu-
cation
 is increasing 
the 1988 summer 
session fees from SH5 to 
591  per 
unit.  
The tees are 







 member's salary, 
said 
Paul
 Bradley, associate dean for 
continuing education. 
He further
 justified that funds 
gen-
erated from the 
increase  will he used 
to defray
 expenses incurred by 
the 




 or services 
provided




8,0(X)  students are expected 
to attend this year's 
two-tier ses-
sions, each lasting six
 weeks, he 
said. 
Most of the 
classes
 of  will he 
upper -division 
courses,  he contin-
ued,
 to cater to 
the  needs of 
juniors.  
seniors and graduate students. 
Asked 




offered.  Bradley said 
that  
such  information is 
provided  by each 
department,
 based on 
the needs of 
the students and 
the  structure of the 
curriculum with 
regard to courses 
that have been 
added  or dropped dur-
ing _a regular 
semester. 
He said that it 
a class has an en-
rollment of less than 
eight  students. 
it might not be offered. But if a class 








accept concurrent renumeration. 
For a full professor to get full sal-
ary, 
he or she 
has to get 
an  enroll-
ment of 25 students in his or 
her 
class, Bradle added, warning that it 
"it would he 
financially
 unwise for a 






tion has enough money to carry out 
its operations, he answered in the af-
firmative and explained that it is a 
self-supporting institution. Any sur-
plus budget accrued 
from its opera-
tions will
 be used to fund special 
projects to enhance instructional ac-
tivities,  he maintained. 
Citing an example. Bradley 
said 
that presently. the offices  of Contin-
uing 




on campus: to bring them under one 
roof, extra funds might be needed. 
His division is trying "to accumulate 
funds for a new office' that would 
also serve as an outlet to the outside 
community. 
Going through
 pages of history. 
Bradley revealed that 
the summer 
session program was created by an 
Act
 of California Legislature in 1903 
at SJSU to provide training ground 







AIDS virus affects 
all SJSU 
students 






students are not isolated 
from the Acquired Immune 
Defi-






 Student Health 
Services AIDS 
forum.  
"If you don't think you'll be af-





 Ira Greene. 
director
 ot 
the AIDS clinic at Valley Medical 
Center.
 
"AIDS will affect everybody
 in 
Santa Clara County in 
one  way or 
another, 
' he said. 
"University
 populations feel that 
(AIDS)
 is just not their problem."
 
said 
Lorraine Day.  
chief  orthopedic
 






But the message from the 
AIDS 
discussion sponsored by Health 
Services was that no one is immune 
from the virus and 
everyone.  at (Inc
 
point 
in their lives, will be either di-
rectly or indirectly affected t. the 
disease. 
The 
government is dealing with 
the 
epidemic
 politically rather than 
scientifically. Day said 




we're  not 
following
 those 
rule." she said, "We're handling 
this epidemic in a 
political  way and 
not a medical 
way. We have forgot-
ten all the





 of an epidemic.''  
Day said that 












"We will never 




  Daily staff 
photographer 
Lorraine
 Day, who 
stepped
 down from 
her position 
as



















The  student 
responded. 
"1
 love her 





































































under control  if 
we don't know 
who 
has the disease."
 Day said. 
She said 
that the disease will cost 
the 
American people over  
570 bil-
lion by the year 1491. 





an AIDS patient from diagnosis 
to
 
death. This affects taxpayers eco-




work  and the psy-










100  cases 
of 
AIDS  re-
ported in Santa Clara County. 
Greene said. He predicts that by 
See 
































ginning of the 
semester,
 said 
Cara  I.... Vaughn. 
public  infor-
mation officer for UC-Berke-
ley's Student Health Services. 
Vaughn





SJSU and Berkeley is 
real and 
probable. 
Dr. Stanley Wohl. 
director  












been  giving im-
munizations
 for two years. but 






































































 of us to 
get our 
show
 on the 
road. 



































































 some of 
REAL's 
antics
 this week 
be-
longed in a 
mud wrestling




 not, REAL's 
concern over 
the pro-
posed  fee 
increase
 to cover 
bungling  of the 
new 
rec 





 housing needs 
puts  the 
- rest of us 
to shame. 
Is there another
 party out there
 who will at-
tempt to serve the 
students  with the same 
pas-
sion as REAL? We 
certainly  hope so.Not only 
would another
 serious party put a 
little
 pressure 
on REAL, it might 
help





Do you want 
to feel a little righteous
 indig-
nation when you 
complain about fee hikes?
 Do 
you want to feel 
justified
 next time you ques-
tion 
an administrative policy? 
Then take your 
. stand







How much do you remember
 about the smries that 
have been in the news 
recently?
 If you score fewer 
than five correct answers, 
you have been spending 
too 
much  time on the crossword. 
If
 you get eight or 
more right, 
you  rate an "A." 
I. At the Iowa 
caucuses.  the Republican winner 
was
 Robert Dole, whose share of votes 
was:
 (a) 32 
percent; (b) 37 percent;  
(c)  35 percent. 
2. The Associated Press examined
 the financial 
condition
 of all 
the presidential candidates and re-




Alexander  Haig and Peter du Pont; (b) 
Richard Gephardt and Gary: Hart; (c) George Bush 
and Jack Kemp. 
3. 
Mikhail  S. 
Gorbachev  offered: 
(a) to com-
plete a pullout
 of Soviet 





produced  a set-
tlement 
by
 March 15: (b)
 to begin a 
pullout  six 
months after
 a settlement; (c)
 to begin a pullout
 of 
troops 
on May 15. 





 leader Gen. Manuel Anto-
nio Noriega was the focus of U.S. Senate hearings 
at which accusations that the CIA. the White House 
and the 
State  Department had tolerated Noriega's 
criminal activities because of his reputed intelli-











































 the Austrian 






 that: (a) 
he could 
not have known 





 he was guilty 
of war crimes;
 (c) he 
must have known
 of war crimes 
and  the question 
of
 
whether he is 
guilty  of any 
crime  remains 
open.  
7.  
Commerce  Secretary C. 
William  Verity Jr. 
declared Japan in 
violation of a moratorium on 
commercial
 whaling, after the Japanese said that as 
part
 of a scientific expedition a Japanese fleet 
would 












the blue whale. 
8. In a first 
for a major 
city,  the city 
council  
passed 
a bill that 
provides 

























 citing a rise 
in gang vi-
olence, 






 of officers 
to 7,500. in: 
(a) 

























 by the 
government




 out of five claims; 
(b)
 one out of 
10 
claims:  (c) 
one










































My family isn't known tor having 
a lot of money. 
My
 parents didn't 
have 
much  










 hunting and gather-
ing. 
The point
 is, since I have always 
planned to go attend
 college. I have 
to pay for 
it myself. 
After 
examining  all my resources 
while still attending junior college. 
(including
 the loose change in 
the 
living 
room couch). I came to 
the  
obvious







I had to do was fill out a couple 
of forms and wait for those checks to 
start
 stuffing my mailbox,
 right? 
Wrong. 
Here began my education
 in bu-
reaucracy. 
After I filled 
out  the forms I went 
to the 
Financial
 Aid office to turn 
them in. 
"Here
 is my application, when 
do
 
I get my money?" I said eagerly. 
The lady 
behind the counter 
looked at me like 
I had insulted her 
children.
 
"I'm sorry Mr. Lewis. but this is 
just the basic information we need to 
begin the financial aide  process," 
she said flatly. 
"Huh?" 
"In addition 
to these forms, we 
will need your 
parents'  income tax 
returns for last year. your 
income tax 
forms for 
last  year, a valid California 
drivers 
license, your birth certifi-
cate, 
proof  of citizenship, blah, blah 
blah..." she said. 
"How about a blood and tissue 
sample, my library card, a letter 
from my grandmother, my shoe size. 
and a partridge in a pear tree?" I 
asked. 
She glared at me for a 
nanosecond  
then
 spoke.' Next!"she barked. 
Ok. I realized that the 
government 
needs to verify the information from 





see someone who 
didn't 
have 10 or 20 separate items
 proving 
their idenification getting the money 
I needed.
 In a few days. I gathered 
the necessary information and re-
turned to the office. 
I set all of the documents on the 
counter then looked up. Oh no, com-
ing to help me was the same woman 
who I had 
charmed the week before. 
"Here is the stuff you asked for." 
I said meekly. 
"I sorry 
Mr.  Lewis," she said 
with the slightest trace of a smile. 
"We cannot process your forms be-
cause they were not filled out  cor-
rectly." 
"Whats
 wrong with them?" My 
voice was starting to rise. 
"You didn't fill out the section on 
expected income
 and, benefits re-
ceived for the upcoming
 year." she 
said showing me the forms. 
"I don't expect any 
income  and I 
have never received
 any benefits that 
I can remember!" 
I shouted. 
"That's why I left them blank!" 
"It states in the instructions that if 
there is no dollar amount enter zero 
in the approprite 
spaces." she said 
with finality. 
I was beaten. I slowly left the of-
fice to re -do 
my
 forms. I returned the 
following week. "I think everything 
is correct now." I said hopefully. 
She scrutinized the forms for a 
minute or two. "Everything looks 
correct.' 
she said. "Now they will 
be reviewed for six weeks to deter-
mine
 your need, 
then you may 
be 
awarded 
grants and can send this 
other 
application  to the bank of 
your  
choice for
 a GSL." 
. 
"Six weeks?! 
Six weeks?!" I 
haven't eaten
 since last Thursday as 
it is!" I was becoming quite ag-
itated.
 
"I'm sorry Mr. Lewis, maybe if 
you had filled
 our your forms earlier 
and correctly the first time you 
wouldn't be in this position. There is  
nothing we can do," she said. 
"Next!" 
She  was right. 
But the system is wrong. 
Anyone who has
 received finan-
cial aid has dealt with 
the sea of 
paper 
work involved: Form after 
form after form. A slight mistake on 
any of 
them will stop the process 
completely. 
How do you know if 
there  
is a mistake? Sometimes, a let-





I am not blaming the financial aid 
office
 on campus. The people there 
are just as much a victim of the gov-
ernment bureaucracy as the appli-
cants. In fact a couple of times indi-
viduals in the office have 
gone out of 
their way to help. 
They 
shouldn't  have to.
 The prob-
lems in the system force them to. 
There are just a handful of em-
ployees trying to process thousands 
of applications.
 
It is the ridiculous
 amount of 
paper work the 
government  demands 
the office 
gets  from every student 
and 
their  parents. 
It's the
 required forms 
that  are 
often  unclear and never seem 
to con-








system  that 




All I ask 
is
 that the process is sim-
plified so I can 
concentrate  on the 
reason I am 












 letter in 
the Feb. 17 
editor).  I would 
like to 
explain  and 
hopefully 
clarify  the 
training  which 
















about  5:30 
a.m.  every 
Mon-
day, 






































































there  is 
a 
certain  































not  intended to build
 up 
any sort of 
machoism.  but 
rather to 
bring  out the highest level of motiva-
tion from the cadet. This program 
helps develop motivation and 
stress
 
management  key attributes in any 
leadership position. 
The cadet ranger program is open 
to any SJSU student regardless of 
ROTC enrollment. We invite you to 
come 
challenge yourself in our 
unique program,
 but if you're just an 
annoyed early bird, grin
 and bear it 
and try to understand the dedication 
of our cadet rangers. 
James  M. Hornung 









Your article on the possible sell-
ing of IBM 
PC's in the Spartan
 
Bookstore brings





 here at SJSU. 
For
 as long as I have 
been going 




 Macintosh personal com-
puters. I have
 no desire to purchase a 
Macintosh. but I 
am interested and 
always
 have been 
interested  in ac-
quiring 
an
 IBM PC. 
Currently, I own an IBM
 'PC com-
patible. I own 





 at the time 
when
 I bought
 my PC. 






 PC's at a 
discount 
comparable
 to  
what
 they sell 
the Ma-
cintosh 





There  is a 
much  
greater
 demand for IBM 
PC's than 
for  Macintosh 
PC's
 for business 
and 
home 






I sincerely hope that 
the bookstore 
can iron out its problems with IBM 















 a member of 
the Asian com-
munity
 and a member







 any mention 
of the Chinese





 page you have a 
picture
 and story about 
African ac-
tivities, 
history  and culture.




against  by not 
having any 
mention  of 
our
 culture, which






is the year of the
 dragon 
and 
it is year 4686.









Malay's,  etc. 
Please be so kind as 
to mention 
this in 




























are  now only 
12 weeks 
away  from 
the end of 
the  semes-
ter.
 Of those, 
keep in mind 
we can drop 
one for 
spring
 break, so its
 really II. 
Multiply  that by 
five,  
we 
have 55 days 
left of college.
 Want to 
know  how 
many hours . . . minutes? 
Know
 what? I 
absolutely  cannot 
wait to have 
this whole 
business  over with once and 
for all. 
Let's pat ourselves
 on the back gang.
 for getting to 
the threshold of 
life
 beyond academia. 
With the almost 
overwhelming 
pressures  that 
afflict students at 
an
 urban university 
such  as ours, 
it's a wonder that
 the ranks of those 
who go off the 
deep end are not much 
higher. 
But
 here we are, 
nearing  our last 
finals, our Iasi 
few beers in the Pub, last 
treks across campus. 
Heads up. you seniors,
 we are about to enter the 
work -a -day world. It can 









living  in 
the dorms
 is that, 
no, they are 
not going 
to let you 
stay in 








Out there, we 
will  have to rustle 
up our own 
meals. including 
menu planning and 
shopping
 in 
addition to just the
 easy pan, cooking. 
There  are 
some simple 
rules to maintaining a kitchen.
 Here 
are a few. 
 If a frying 
pan  gets too 
grungy.
 throw it out. 
There is 
nothing worse than visiting
 a home with a 
science project growing in the sink. 
 
Look in the bottom of the 
'fridge
 once a 
month. 
This  is another prime 
place
 for that forgot-
ten cabbage
 to mutate into a slime 
capable of di, 
posing of pets and small children. 
 Do not put articles of clothing
 in the dish-
washer. That's not what it's for. 
 If you 















guess  just 
when  it'll 
go








 of like 
when  the 
gremlin 













compactor. If you are 
married, there are other ways 
to resolve those little 
conflicts.  
OK.
 let's talk about housecleaning.
 
. . .Where you move the 
piles  of magazines 
and pizza boxes around into a more orderly 
stack? That's right. you got it. 
If you share space with a significant other, try 
to have a little courtesy. No one 
wants  to see you 
exercise personal hygiene 
habits
 in the living room. 
Most
 vacuums have a hard time getting nail clip-
pings 
out of carpet. If you live alone. but expect to 
have company,
 obey this rule as well. 
When the time
 comes that it is unavoidable, nay 
vital, that the laundry be done, so be it. Do not let 
the bewildering array of laundry products confuse 
you. Listen, get one of the really big boxes of laun-
dry detergent. Tear it open and put about 
a handful 
into the washer, not the diswasher.
 remember, and 
then sort your clothes as follows: 
Everything even close to what you remember 
were undergarments. Boil the heck out of them. 
Use bleach. Go wild. After all, they can't fade. 
Some
 of our 
peers at MIT even did a study 
about 
where the 
other sock goes. Before long you'll de-
velop a talent for getting the closest match from any 
two lone socks in the drawer. 
Everything
 else.  
Wash  them in cold 
water.  Dry 
them on low. The only really bad thing you can do 
to most shins and pants these days is shrink them. 
With 
a little logical thinking and 
reasonable  
care,  even the most liberal of liberal arts majors 
can  
be a successful
 person, with things, a living 
space.  
and something to 
do
 to occupy their day. 
Maybe 
even work. But friends,
 if all else fails there
 is still 
one place where you can 
go where the inability 
to 
function will be forgiven. 
Wasn't it one of T. S. 
Garp's children that hest 
named
 this fantasy land? Yeah,
 the little one asked 
his papa. 
"Dad, what's gradual 
school?" 
"Gradual  school," 
Garp
 said, "is where stu-
dents go to gradually get
 an ecucation." 
See all the underclassmen 
scurry  to their 
classes.




majors squabble and tear 
at
 each other to 
get  spaces in their overcrowded. 
impacted  classes. 
Welcome back to 
SJSU. and have a brew 
or
 
two, at the Pub. 
Russ Baggerly is assistant 
forum
 editor, and 
he 
enjoys





 his final 
semester  at 
SJSU. "Russ 



























readers  we 
can  better 
serve  the cam-




poor taste will 
not  be published. 
All letters may
 be edited for length or 
libel, and 
the Daily reserves
 the right to 
limit the 
number of letters on a 
given topic 
after a sufficient





















































































 enjoying warm 
temperatures
 and






























































































normally  hit us to be guided 
into 
Washington
 and Oregon," Day 
said.  








the south of 
Central  Califomia.' 
Day
 described the jet stream as a 
current of air
 high in the atmosphere 
directing the 







The current position of  the jet 
stream is more typical of an 
early fall 
pattern. 
"It looks like October on the 
weather maps." Day said. 
Day also said that there is less 
than six weeks left in the rainy sea -
Matthew
 E Durham Daily staff photographer 
Nelli Gray, a senior majoring in 
occupational  therapy, sharpens her frisbee skills 






fall after six weeks is low." 
Despite the lack of rainfall re-
cently, there has not been much talk 
of drought 




receives  an 




 a year. 
Currently









 for this 
time
 of year. 
San 
Francisco. 






















not just a couple 
of dry years. 
Brown 
said. The strong 
winds  that occurred 
















  Pssst! Inter-
ested in a late -model car at 
33 percent to 50 per-
cent off the regular list
 price? Then come to Para-
guay, stolen car haven. 
Only 26 percent of the 140,000 cars in this 
landlocked nation have been bought legally,  
according to the latest statistics kept by the Cham-
ber of Automobile and Motorcycle Distributors. 
Of the remainder, Brazilian diplomats
 claim at 
least 60,0(X)
 are stolen from their country and 
whisked  into Paraguay past border guards who 
seem uninterested in the legal status of incoming 
cars. 
Observers say the stolen




 car models such 
as 




SpartaGuide  is a dads
 calendar 
for SJSU student, 
faculty  and staff 
organkations.
 hems may be sub-
mitted on forms
 in the Daily office. 
Dwight  Bente, 




 not be accepted 
over
 the phone. 
I ()DAY 




 hearing, 2 p.m., S.U. 
Guadalupe Room.















































 p.m.. S.U. 
Almaden 
Room.  Call 
924-6033  for 
information.  
Career 










 p.m. -4:30 p.m..
 Business 
Classroom  
Building  Room 
13. Call 
924-6033 


































dinner and Wolf 
mational 






















































Room 109. Call 969-8323  
for inTor 
Chemistry Department: Chemistry 
seminar with Dr. Morton 
Golub  ot 
NASA,
 4:30 p.m., Duncan Hall 
Room 135. 
Campus Ministry: Prayer and need 
itation group. 3:45-4:45 p.m.. Cha 













 1:30-4 p.m.. St 
Umunhum 
Room. Co-op Orienta 
lion, 2 p.m.. 
S.U.  Costanoan 
Room  
Call
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the country and sold at 
below -market prices to 
Paraguayans  who could 
not afford a regularly 
priced  imported car. 
Paraguay.. a nation of 3.7 million with fey. re-
sources in the mid -section of South America. 
does  
not produce any vehicles on its own so tnost cars 








































































By Jim Hart 
Daily staff 
writer  
Aftershocks that disrupted Bay 
area residents last 
week  are prob-
ably
 caused by a larger earth-






In April 1984. the "Morgan 
Hill 





 scale. gave SJSU 





 lucky.- said J.P. 
Brooke, 











 been the 
tremor
 respon-
sible for several recent af-
tershocks registering between 3.3 
and 4.0 on the Richter scale. 
Even though the recent quakes 
are releasing 
stress along the 
faults.
 Brooke believes that the 
stress relief won't be sufficient 
enough to prevent a larger earth-
quake from
 happening in the fu-
ture.  








































soil that is 













being saturated during an earth-





 theory of liquefaction pa-
tential 
sass











 ise the land 
will 
have a wave 










 for the 
most  
























said  that 
geologists
 will 
never be able to precisely predict
 
















prediction  down to 80 
percent accuracy. Berkland looks 
at 
lost
-and -found pet statistics out 
of 
newspapers
 prior to 
making
 an  
earthquake prediction. 
Brooke  commented on Berk -
land's method of prediction. "In 
the area of earthquake prediction, 



























puzzled  for 















sides of his head







punk style the day of 
the 






Wishes to Welcome 
You 
back 
































































 Tim Connolly  hopes to he 
one
 of the 





history  . 







 Olympic+,  added 
its 
native  version of karate as this 


















 the rigid training  camp in 
Colo-
rado Springs for a combined vaca-
tion and sponsor search in San Jose. 
The Olympic coaches 
had gone to 
South 






 and Connolly took 
advantage
 of the 
situation










 when he started eight 
y ears 
ago,





in. and 9 p.m. get strenuous 
"You go through 
burnout  
phases,"
 he said. Invigorated after 
spending tour days with family and 
friends,
 he returned last Tuesday
 to 




Connolly. 23. is ranked third in 
the nation in the light -weight 
class. 
He
 has high hopes 
both  for himself 
and for the American
 team. 
The team, ranked
 second in the 
world behind
 South Korea, 
consists 
of eight
 men and eight women. 
"I 
think  we'll take at 
least two 
gold 
medals,"  Connolly 
said.
 "But 






































Iiising streak, the 
longest


















































































first  12 
points  in the 
half.  He 















































 scoring a 
season -
low 




































is only playing at 
60 percent. 
Coach Berry
 feels if 
his son 
was  playing up 































mark of the year. 
Following 







points  and 

































































 off any of our 
delicious 















Scott's  Ice Cream 

















 Lodging at the Los Sabalos Hotel 
& 
Resort. A Five Star Resort right 
on the 
beach in Mazatlan. 
'Round 




taekwondo  is 
"KO 
percent 






















Connolly  said. 
At the end 
of each 
round, four























 is that "to
 kick someone
 in the 
head  you 
have
 to be  pretty
 good." 
A knock
-out kick or 
punch is an 
automatic
 win, he said,




can't  help but to 
knock them out he said. 
"It's  the 
force
 behind the kicks." 
Connolly 

























































































































































 by  











mean he has  any 
intention
 of 
retiring  from 
competition.  
"I'm still young," he said. "The 
coach  wants me to be in the 
'92 
Olympics 
and  there's the 
World 
Championships











 will be 
decided 






Connolly said he has no 
doubts 









 Asian and European
 countries, 
as well as Canada,
















life  after 
SJSU
 





Is there life after Spartan basket-
ball? 
Sixteen
 hoopster alumni have 
found  it with Dutra Apprasial, a 
semipro
 basketball team out 
of Rose-
ville. 








86). Matt Fleming (1984-85) and 
Chris McNealy (1981-83),  playing 
for Dutra Apprasial has enabled 
them to continue their basketball ca-
reers. 
Dutra Apprasial is coached and 
managed by former Spartan team 
manager Charlie Wilson. With the 
help of Al Dutra as the main spon-
sor, Wilson




plays  in the 
San 
Francisco






 is the most 
trav-




traveling  around 
the Bay 
area, the







sweeps  the 
playoffs. 
then they will 
be
 on the 
road
 again, this time to 
Dallas...  
the 
regional  championships. 
Wilson





break into the profes-
sional  rankings 




 who have 
come  to 
him when
 their pro 
careers  have 
stalled. 
Such
 a story can 
be
 applied to for-
mer New 
York Knicks 







 in for 
preseason 
practice when
 he was 
drafted














 to Dutra 
Apprasial  





shape  for 














































































year are NOW available




Activities  and Services 
Office,  and the 
Student
 
Union  Information Center. 
HURRY! 
DEADLINE 
is Tuesday March 1 





Contact the A.S. Office. 
2nd floor 
in the Student Union,  
924-6240 














 Party at 
El








- Beach Events 
& Much Much More.
 
Sign Up Now! 
For more information, contact your campus representatives: 
Brett 
Houston 294-1008 
Paul Middione (415)657-9568 
Robert 





















































and  Dietrich 
Wa-











draft  . 
With the purchase 
















ROAST  BEEF 
 AND 10 MORE! 
80 E. San Carlos 947-1333 
New Hours 
Fri -Sat until 11 PM 
Sunday 10-6 













































































































 Big Screen Coverage 
 
Prizes











































































 dangerously weakened 
blood vessels
 in the head may bene-
fit from a 
new therapy that perma-
nently inserts
 balloons -in
 the arteries 
that supply the brain with blood, re-
searchers










































 it a safe


























said  they 
have





































































































































yet  to begin 
SAN 
FRANCISCO




Gore  Jr., who 
avoided the 
Iowa





















for a day of 
fundraising,  
dismissed
 Paul Simon 













what  he said 
was  their 















 said he 





 in order 
to capture 




 and New 
Hampshire).





 ... you 












was  asked who





 than before," 
Jafar said. "Patients 



















damage once they 
occur. 
Strokes
 are the third
-leading  cause 
of 
death  in the United 
States after 
heart
 disease and cancer.
 They kill 
about 
150.000  people annually. 
Most 
strokes  occur




































one  of 
these  


























SAN  FRANCISCO 
(AP) - So many 
students are 
applying
 to the 
University
 of California
 that the 
fresh-
man class 
at its Berkeley 
campus  could 
consist  solely of 
applicants 
with  perfect grades,



























its  nine 
campuses,  


















































"There needs to be very
 strong leadership by the re-
gents and the administration to 
reduce the growing ten-
sion 
between  affirmative action 
and  . . . the concerns 
among 
white  students over their 
declining
 enrollment at 
the 
university."
 said Henry Der. a member of 
the Asian -
American

























reorganizing  We need some 
more good voic.. 733-2877 
FREE PREGNANCY TEST and com-
passionate 
counseling  Sunny-
vale 732 -FREE 






propertl.  Call TODAY 
for 
into on repo list I -305-744-3000. 
.1 0-366 Doll refundable) 24 hr. 
NEED MEDICAL 
INSURANCE,  We 




prices Call Mark FII-
1. Weshington Notional 
insur 
once. OM 943-9190 for  no 
obli-
gation quote 
STEEL BUILDING DEALERSHIP Wth 
major manufacturer -sales A engi-
neering oupport Starter eds fur-
ni.h. Some
 
.res. taken Call 
13031 759-3200. and 2401 
Wedg 
Cor Acceptence 
Corp 61300 E 
Hampden,  Denver. Co 00224  
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now,
 Save your teeth. eyes 
and money
 
too For Information 
and br.hure sae A S office or 
call 
(4011)  371-6111 
WANTED GOOD 
SINGERS
 DISAIIIMA  
MEW upportors for peace cho-
role Coll Genie at 907-6292 
WE DON T HAVE THE ANSWERS but 
that  OK
 WI ore  church corn-
munity that values the individual 
search for 
one  own truth The 
FIRST UNITARIAN
 CHURCH of 
San Jose offers 
creative  .rolcn 
stirnulstIng discussion. A oppor 
tunnies for 
social  action We we 
'mated
 at 160 N  3rd St Join us 
Sundays at 
It 
00 or call 292-3658 
AUTOMOTIVE  
61 VW KARMAN GHIA roll ono dual 
webers. Mr 
shocks, new carpet. 
cl.n, 61500 Call 723-7455 
COMPUTERS  
PC COM PC-COM PC-COM111, 
IB-
M AT XT competibles and sm.-
sort. Oro  block from comp. 






 with ID 
FOR  SALE 
KENMORE REFRIGERATOR 30 cu 
It
 like now 
Prlc  .1100 Contact 
Julie at 
964-2194 or Wow 
r m . 0 9
 
-




























 Morels.. Written by 
15109s.  Chicanos. 
Anis..  Isbor 
activists,
 Maoris. We oleo heve 
In English. Soviet teal. In the 
m-
dal 
miences  You won't And our 
books. poster. ond records 
In 
other stores
 in the volley In addi-




I ousted at 950 5 








 A LEADER? Apply now for 
ORIENTATION 
LEADER  mid SU 
PERVISOR positions tot August 
la Orientation Applications In 
Student 
Actlyttles,  01d 
Cafeteria  
Flidg Deadline February 2611, 
Greet Stipend package! 
ATTENTION  LADIES. 
Mel*  stripper 
for your next 
b.losionatte  perly
 
Cell Rick .1 
7.4-1674  .10.6 PM 
BUBBLE MACHINE CAR WASH. 
1090 
Saratoga
-Sunny.. Rd Contact 
Mendl Sladat at 996-2592 Flex 
hrs no 
wit,
 nec Full port ff.. 
CAREER  OPPORTUNITY
 WM 3r4 
largest Inwrence company We 
need reliable stable people Inter
 
*tiled 
In owning their own bust-
.. We provide sales A Men -
aperient ?reining 
I a guaranteed 
income
 
when qualified Call David 
Zmher or Dick Adams at 371-
4663 
COUNSELOR -GROUP HOME tor au-
tistic children Vsried 





COUNSELORS HOUSEPARENTS for 
boy's 
group  horn* Must be 
able
 
to work sleep over shifts and have 
 good 
driving
 record Students 
with two
 years  of college or ma-
joring in the 
behavioral  sciences 
(A J , 
Peych.  Sociology, 
etc I are 
given 




EARN EXCELLENT MONEY In hon. 
assembly work Jewelry. toy. 




letext 8404 24910 
EXCELLENT ENGLISH GRAMMAR, 
Not typist.
 Immediately needed A 
port time dependable
 a. steady 
long term WI hr 12 
hrs accu
 




cle..-mhedule 100 yd. north of 
bus school private 
office  for typ-
ist 
Bldg-436 E San Fernando St 
296-6535 or 923-9363. Mr Mem. 




119.646 to 169.991 yr Now hiring, 
Call JOB LINE 1 
-51e-459-36  1 1.00 
F404 for  Into
 24100  
ASASFOODSERVERS COOKS HOST-
ESS 
CASHIERS. and busboy. 
Marl. Callender. a 
always  
looking 
for new. enthu.lostic 
workers to join  our learn Apply et 
2931 Meridian 
Ow.,
 or cell 265-
7130 for appointment 
FRESHMAN SOPIIMORE- Cie. -typ-
ist Type 40 WPM Willow 131. 
o res. 12-20 hours
 pat week 000d 
for pre-pharmacy




POLITICALLY  ACTIVE end peed 
Circulate petitions for CAL -OSHA 
and 
educational  funding PT and 
flex hr. 
Call 114741/111 
NEI  P YOURSELF" To  great lob Mel 
wrIll teach you skill, In 
bush..  
communication.  Flealble eve 
ning hours, Pey-15-610 hour de-
pending
 on your performance
 
Call 924-1129 
KAY JEWELERS In EASTRIDOE ha. 
pall -limo
 positions open Flaalble 
hYe.
 paid hourly  comnleelon
 
Sole. 
...woe  preferred but 




MORE THAN A 
JOB, An erperlence 
that
 will build your 
commuroce  
lions






























 Old Cafeteria 
B ldg Apply by Febniery 
2911.
 
PARTTIME CHILDCARE POSITIONS 
.0011.64. Iffmedleaely 15-1610. 
Morown Colton. Normiee.141111 
049-2933
 
PT FT POS/T10.15 In repro firm. will 
troln Emellent 
for students. deal 
We
 In.
 Drys. one.. wk.. Call 
John
 el 7441244 
SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS', FT PT security offi-




 will train 
Apply in person Mon -Fri 9AM 
4.1 260 
Meridian
 Ave S J .296-
56110 
SECURITY RECEPTION all shifts
 It
 pt 
15-16.hr to start Full benefit., no 
experience .eded 
Apply VAN-
GUARD SECURITY, 3212 Scott 








ing at Varian Imago Tube Division 
Require. 2 yrs experience
 In 
stores. ship 





 5019., fork 1111 certifi-
cate and 
California.
 driver . II-
cen.
 Must be U S citizen 
Call 
415-493-11300. eat 445 
TEACHERS NEEDED for Infant
 
tod-
dler pr. -school  rooms at the 










TELEMARKETING SALES" Walking 
distance to camp. Comfortable 
surroundings Choose your own 
hours Advancement opporluni-
ti. Call FM. PM's only al 99b 
4526 
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE 
DIVISION  5. 
full lime openings Vor sulonroted 




greveyerd  A weekend shift 
IF
 S.S.M) OAM to 7 30 PM) Phyo-
ics 
electronic
 or mechanical 
orientation and US citinn re-
quIred 
Coll 415-493-1600 Oct 
4-45 
WANTED FEMALE DRIVER to operate 
wheelcholr IlfI 
von  for disabled 
young woman 4 hours. 1-2 eve. 
 week Good pay, coil 265-6330 
HOUSING 
AFFORDABLE 2 BEDROOM. I BATH" 
Carport,
 walk to ....us. no pets 
1595 'no Call 224,3939 2136-6840 
Lkeneed 
ornt 




 street parking. $475 Call 
224-3939 736-1640. licensed 
P ro, 





&Wm.. to apt hrn 
rental 
Coll
 Ernie et 371-1664 or 
240-5100
 
FURNISHED R111 for rent .ar
 IBM 
XItchn
 pro. 5300.10 util 
5100 










1325  1 3 unlit,. 
CO9762292  
I LARGE ROOM
 for rent. shore 
kitchen a both. 1275 
'no  11150 
deposit 
130S 12111  SI 
Av... 
Morch 1st. .09 10.






























































 treetment . 
part of s 
research  protect 11 
you 
haw hod row 
back
 pain for more 
then 
6 months and 
we 20-55 
years old. 














 using chemical 
depill  
tones Let me permanently  re-
move your unwonted half Ichin 
bikini. tummy mou.tache 
etc)  
15.. clamournt  to students end fac-
ulty Call before May 
3'
 1944.04 
get your first span el 
1 2 price 
Unwonted  Moir Di.ppears With 
My Core Owen Cholgren R E 
559-3500.




EYECARE AT SUNRISE EYEWEAR
 
Frame end lenses Iron, 
137  Dr 
Christopher Cabrera 0 0 Quality 
end
 161 .rvica at 
.ffemely
 low 
price Complete eye ciam includ-
ing glaucome chock complete 
contact len04  





by the leoling desig.rs Sup.. 
thin
 lenses for high power Re 
Open  7 days  week Insurence 





weys hove 10% on Call for spot 
now", 405 E Santa Clara St at 
9th
 call 995-04811 We 
speak  Vlet 
nerriSe. &denten & Chinese
 
MATH-PHONE Moth prob.m,  
sol.d tutoring 
by phone et any 









with quality photos for loss" Bud-
get and 
deluxo  peck... horn 
5299 You keep the negative. Call 
Cherie  .1 274-1090 
PROFESSIONAL DISC
 JOCKEY by 














WOAD /5 77.97- 54E5 
ACTIN&  I/KE 






MO AM He5 
VAIOGIC
 





















































































Pig  and 
Friends  
TAGALOG.





























  _.\ 
oicliseener










MORTISE  nic 
,..PEOLIT
 CO' Tilt 
otomozistS'  
-7-, 
I've WHY A ft., 
4PAYTITA30.4
 





























IOLA WAS TA 
,4ZPVIST 





















































































You ve got tho party move got 
the music, Michel Productions 
provides  wide *Nue. of music 
for  your wedding 
party  or da.c* 
. 1 reenonable rates Call Desiree 
or
 Phil at 249-2920
 or 972-7359 
WRITING RESEARCH 
SERVICES 














 ACKNOWL  








II 50 per 
pope  double spaced 
Available
 seven days weekly
 





 SECRETARY with 
computer 
Close to school Available night 
and day R.I. 
lobs
 ors my speci-
ality Call Pam at 14081 225-
5025 225-9009
 
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT -letter quality 
accurmy guaranteed Academic 
typing our !speciality  Free 
proo-
fing





wise collage grads So call u 
with paper.,
 reports. rooms les-
pecisity science) etc at 251-0449 
APA FORMAT term pope, thesis 
wel-







 competitive   








 LINDA TODAY" Avoid the rush' 
Reset..
 now for your term pa-
pers group protect. theses etc 






work guar.nteed Cassette Ir.n 
*caption aveilable Airnsden 
Branham snot 7 days we. Call 
264-4504 
DO IT WRITE' 
Word proces.ing. 20 
y.rs ...enc. 
resumes let-
ters. moiling hats. books wild. 
Proofreading editing available 






Thesis specialists Also term 
ps-
perti. merisisCrIpte Screenplays 
resumes repetitive letters 
teen 
scrIption 
Free  SPELCHEK copy 




























 legal word 
processing
 needy 
























 service at Its 










 Reasonable rotes 
Call Eva Et 251-6215 or 
2725033
 








serving SJSU imulty nzi 
students All




perfect  and 






 editing typing 
of reports these. etc Lew 
printer  Affordable mcurate de-
pendable Only 
12 minute,  from 
campus 
Pickup svollable














owt and Plum repo. Resumes 
and cove, 











TYPING  WRITING 
Bay 
area s 
 1 service 40 years expe-
rience Core. Consultations 
Seminars












 Call 292-4047 
TERM PAPERS By 
MAIL"
 We take 











TYPING" REASONABLE RATES" 
Cali 
PATTI  at 14061 246-5633 








 Have two de-
gr... 
PeellOnabla  rates 




 loon papers 
reports letters resumes etc 
Email 


















Minimum  three 
lines 
on
 one day 
One
 Two Throe 










 $600 $635 




























Semester Rates (All 
luues) 
5-9 






































for  each hne
 1 
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Cdy & Std., 
Enclosed 























Ossified Doe Lamed 
Demi  OMNI 




publication  dates only 
 No refunds 
on
























But these numbers are mils esti 
mates w Inch
 





 to Das . She said 
that only those people
 
a ho show 
the 
symptoms  





hereas people w ho merels 
test positive 








testing add to these 
discrepancies. Day said. 
There 
is a 






v irus and 
the 
time the antibinlies are produced 
l'his delay can be ans w here between 
sly weeks and IX months 
before the 
person will test positke. 
Ithiod donated
 
dun ng this 
period  
can still transmit the AIDS V1111S 10 
the reeeiser And 
because ot the in-
adequactes ot testing.  the blood sup-
ply 









good control of 
the 
blood going into the blood bank." 
she said. 






 with blood 
donated by the patient before the op-
eration. 
But even this precaution w ill not 
necessarils protect the patient from 
contracting  AIDS. According 
to 
Day. there are at least three surgeons 
w 
ittt AIDS in the country 
working
 
on patients. And no one knows who 
those doctors are. 
Surgeons





 gets cut 
and bleeds into the person. Day
 said. 

















surgeons  can be in-
lected b!, patients.







tients to submit 10 a blood
 test for 
.111)5 It the thictor,
 nurse  or other  
health  












 been inlected 
with  AIDS. 
Day 
said that 
mils  one 
accidental  
needle stick is 




















ourselves)  because 
we're not al-
lowed
 to test anybods




 %se hav e 
to use all 
these pre-




It doctors are aware 
that then pa-
tient has AIDS
 they are still 
required  















 I want you 
to care for Inc. I 
want you to give me your best. your 
skill.  your wisdom 
. your empa-
illy But I have a loaded gun 
under  
my coat and it can go oft at 1110 -
MOW but 







esting is the only method  that 




twin infection. 1):1 said 
(ireene said that


























































































































11:00  p.m. 
nightly. 
Boys will be boys 
Kendra
 









the  art quad with his race car. Sunny skies pro -
sign, regresses






 in vide the 
perfect  weather
 for a 




tries  to give support 
11, 
1.1S.






Americans uaii lied in disbelief as I
 Rut





em shatteied lor the second 
time. his 
lamilv tried to inn the shock 





 things in Mk 
Me 
that 
people  can't con-
trol. said 
( ieraldine 
Jansen. the speed skater's mother 
stiii.gle to make 
peace  
with


































medal  .ind the
 
buiden  ol 
Ins  sistei 
's 
death. ieturned 




 ,dter se, ond heart. 




 appeared headed for
 




 race Thursday night. hut he tell to 
the ice with about 2(8) 
meters  kit. Four nights earlier. 
after learning that his 27 -year -old sister. Jane Beres. had 
died of leukemia. Jansen tell in the first turn of the 500 
meter event. 





"Everyone's  been 
supportive, 





tar that. Jansen 
said when he arrived at !Yid-
s% aukee's Mitchell Airport. Jansen.















 Friday'. family 
members
 said. 
But before Thursday's race. Mrs. Jansen stressed 
how the Olympics were not the most important dung 













/wee  / 
hatchet




vs c shook 
hands."  \1c-
L'arths said Fluirsdas night.
 
 'It feels great. 































I .evv is.  director 
of business 
affairs.  





idler close race Kevin Reese 
biok  the nomination lOr director of 
business
 affairs after 
an initial tie 
v oic e.-atated




t:ki),0f  I: 
111711
 










1'. S. A. I 
RECRUIT  






 725 S. 
FIGUEROA  ST., 




















































other professions. extension 
services were






 upgrade other 
workers
 





As the summer 

















 for those who 
could not attend 
a regular university
 due to busy 
schedule












began  phasing 







attention  to 
another
 area on 
campus












Bradley  said, 















according  to 
Brad-
ley. was 
the  creation 
































 Division of 
Continu-




 by other 
departments  
at the 










dents  who enroll for 
the traditional 
university education. 
Presently, the division has crash 
training
 and degree programs
 in for-
eign 






programs in other parts 
of
 the world. A 
program










page  I 
immunized."
 
Measles  begins with a couple days 
of mild flu -like illness. A red rash 
follows
 that can
















of the brain. Vaughn said. 
"It's more 
dangerous  than the 
common 
cold and 
less  so than 
AIDS," 
Vaughn  said. 
The older a 
person  gets, 
the  more severe
 the ill-









 it by being in 












been at a 







velop  the 
disease










 who were imuu-
nized before 1968. 
"Those persons
 think they're 
safe, but 
because
 the vaccine was 
often  
weak then,  they still may con-
tract the disease," Vaughn 
said. 







age of one. They also may he sus-
ceptible to measles and should be 
vaccinated. 
Vaughn  said. 
'At  
first  we tried to trace the in-
fected 
students'  paths for the 10 
days  
prior to the inception of the disease.
 
We went to their classes. 
We
 called 
their  friends. We tried 
to alert all the 
people  who had come in contact with 
them.
 We also tried to figure
 out 





the fourth person 
came in 
with  measles 
we
 had to issue
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